T N the general process of evolution plants have *• developed which require, on the average, approximately one-fourth to two-thirds as much phosphoric acid as of either nitrogen or potash. Under natural conditions plants must have been able to obtain the amounts needed. Under cultivation, however, the constant mixing of all the organic products with the inorganic colloidal matter has caused fixation and consequent deficiency of phosphates to be more universal than that of nitrogen or potash. The reason for this is because the phosphate ion is more rapidly and completely fixed by the inorganic soil colloids than is nitrogen or potassium.
The degree to which applied phosphates are fixed by soils is well known as a result of laboratory and field studies. It may be shown that in many cases not over one-tenth to one-half the phosphate applied in fertilizer is ever obtained by the crop. Furthermore, it appears that when phosphates are fixed by soils they are not easily removed thereafter, otherwise those fertility plots which have been fertilized with phosphates for long periods would gradually develop a sufficient reserve so that further applications would be unnecessary. This is not the case. On mineral soils which have been phosphated for many years it is observed that yields drop within a year or two after phosphating is stopped even though there must be a great reserve of fixed phosphate in the soil.
Phosphates, even the less soluble and available ones as well as the more available ones, nearly always give profitable results, but if fixation could be reduced in some degree, greater profit would be obtained, and a valuable natural resource would be conserved.
Numerous laboratory investigations have shown how great is the capacity of soils to fix soluble phosphates. It has been reported by different workers that from 80 to 99% of the soluble phosphate applied is fixed. what effect normal field treatments of f manure, and lime over a period of years m upon the power of soils to fix applied solu phates. This was done by determining th power of the Jordan field plots and the Ne phate plots at the Pennsylvania State Ex Station for applied phosphates and as a ch these determinations the phosphate conten crops produced was obtained.
PROCEDURE
The Jordan field plots have been under continu ment for a period of 57 years (Table l) . The corn, oats, wheat and clover. A wide variety of have been applied to the corn and wheat, but none used upon oats and clover. There are plots receivi tilizer, single elements, and combinations. Som manure, some lime, and one, manure and lime. I years after the experiment was started, tiers 2 a limed according to their lime requirement. Tiers I mained unlimed with the exception of those plots ceive lime alone. This affords an excellent opp study the effects of liming under field conditions properties. The treatments and yields are prese series of reports and bulletins (2)," and the effec treatments upon the cation exchange, pH, etc., are in a technical paper (i).
The New Phosphate plots were started in 1916 The rotation is corn, oats, wheat, and clover. Lime periodically to each plot according to its lime r with the exception of a few plots: 35, 36, 38, and remain unlimed. Various combinations of mineral and combinations of manure supplemented with afford a splendid opportunity to study the effect treatments upon the phosphate fixing capacity o The treatments and yields are reported by Noll, e At the time of sampling, tier i of the Jordan p corn, tier 2 was in clover, and tier 3 of the phos was in wheat. Not all plots in any tier were sam those which were expected to lend information on lem were examined. The treatments are given in the analytical data in Tables i and 2. Wheat samples were obtained from tier i o Phosphate plots and analyzed for total P 2 O 5 as check on the validity of the method for determinin DETERMINING THE FIXATION CAPACI
